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Who Is This Jesus? 
 
 

This short drama requires 3 men as Roman soldiers.  One is obviously the ranking officer 
and the other two are under his command. 
  

 
Captain— 
Soldier #1— 
Soldier #2— 
 
 

 
Scene 1 
 
 
AT THE CROSS 
 
(Looking around at the crowds of people) 
 
SOLDIER 1: Look at those Jews……weeping over that……that 

infidel!….that…….Jesus…like he’s some important Caesar or some 
thing!! 

 
SOLDIER 2: Well, they do call him the King of the Jews! 
 
CAPTAIN: Ha!  King, indeed!!!  He doesn’t look much like a king now, does he?  

Dying like any other thief….on a cross……..made for common thieves 
and murderers……. 

 
SOLDIER 1: (Laughing with derision)  Yes, and look what he has for a crown!  No 

jewels………Thorns…….thorns for the Jew king! 
 
CAPTAIN: Where are his royal robes? 
 
SOLDIER 2: There were no royal robes.  All he had was a scarlet robe that the soldiers 

took and then gambled over……… 
 
SOLDIER 1: (Interrupting)  Gambling?  I didn’t get in on any of that……. 
 
SOLDIER 2: Interrupting and continuing)  Some say he has healed people and 

performed many miracles. 
 
CAPTAIN:   Miracles you say?  Good,… because he’s really going to need a miracle 

now!  (A beat)  But, if he really is a god, as he claims, he could save 
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himself.  (Raising arm to cross-----calling)  Hey!  You!!  You, Jesus!  
Come down off that cross!!!  Save yourself………..if you are who you say 
you are………(derisively)  king!!! 

 
SOLDIER 1: (Calling and bowing mockingly)  Hail!  All hail the king of the Jews. 
 
(CAPTAIN and SOLDIER #1 laugh mockingly, while SOLDIER #2 looks on.) 
 
 
VOICEOVER:  Thunder noise and lights flash.  Soldiers act like the ground is shaking as 

in an earthquake.  Soldiers look scared and confused! 
 
CAPTAIN: What the……..What’s happening here? 
 
SOLDIER 2: The sky………Look at the sky!  It’s black………..like the night!! 
 
SOLDIER 1: The earth is shaking……we’re having an earthquake!! (A beat, shouting)  

Run!  Run for your lives!! 
 
 
(CAPTAIN and SOLDIER #1 exits..) 
 
 
SOLDIER 2: (Looks up at the cross.  After the 3rd thunder clap, begins speaking—in 

awe)  Surely this man was the Son of God! 
 
(SOLDIER 2 Exits) 
 
 
 
Scene 2 
 
 
GUARDING THE TOMB 
 
 
SOLDIER 1:  (With great disgust) Grave duty!  Tomb patrol.  Standing guard over a dead 

man!!  Some assignment!! 
 
SOLDIER 2:  Ah, stop complaining.  It’s not that bad! 
 
SOLDIER 1:  It’s not?  I seem to have the knack for pulling the worst duty in the unit! 
 
SOLDIER 2: Well, at least we’re not getting rocks thrown at us out here. 
 
SOLDIER 1: Dumb Jews!  Can’t trust any of them! 
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SOLDIER 2: (Sighing) Oh, well.  (A beat—looking at the sky)  It’ll be morning soon.  

Our relief should be here before too long…..and not any too soon either.  
I’m getting hungry. 

 
SOLDIER 1: And that’s another thing!  I haven’t had a decent meal since I got 

transferred to this sticking city…..And now I’m guarding a tomb so a dead 
man doesn’t escape!  Great military duty!  Some honor! 

 
SOLDIER 2:  (shaking his head)  I just don’t understand it.  Frankly, I thought he was 

God’s son……..and now he’s dead!………..And worse yet……..we 
helped kill him!!! 

 
SOLDIER 1: What do you mean we killed him?  It was the will of the people.  You 

heard the crowd.  Those Jews had every opportunity to let him 
go………………..but, did they?  No.  They let that snake in the grass 
Barabbas go.  All we did is carry out our orders like soldiers are supposed 
to do! 

 
SOLDIER 2: I know, but what if Jesus really is God? 
 
SOLDIER 1:  A god?  He was no more a god than I am.!! 
 
SOLDIER 2: No?  Then how do you explain what happened at the cross?  You saw the 

sky get black as night……………I tell you that darkness was a bad 
omen………..Something really bad is going to happen………..I know 
it……I feel it………..and….and, that earthquake……….I’ve never seen 
anything like that ever………….  Never……..(shaking head) 

 
SOLDIER 1: That was pretty eerie all right.  I have to admit that that got me a little 

nervous too…(quickly adding) for a minute.. But there’s got to be some 
logical explanation for all that.  It’s probably just some magic trick or 
something. 

 
SOLDIER 2:  That’s a great explanation…………a magic trick??? Even you don’t 

believe that!  I’m still waiting for some other explanation that makes 
sense… 

 
SOLDIER 1:   Well, I may not know exactly what it is, but I know there’s got to be one.  

I.Uh………..Uh………Uh….Well, l….uh. 
 
SOLDIER 2: (Interrupting again) He wasn’t just an ordinary man.  I’m certain of that!  

There was just something about him. 
 
SOLDIER 1: Well, it doesn’t make much difference now, does it?  He’s in there, just as 

dead as the guy in the next grave…. 
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Enter the CAPTAIN, and the SOLDIERS snap to attention!! 
 
 
CAPTAIN: Is this area secure, soldiers? 
 
SOLDIER 1: Yes sir!! 
 
CAPTAIN:  Good!  Make sure it stays that way!  We can’t have these Jews causing 

any more trouble…There’s been some talk about his followers having 
some plot to stea the body away……or some other schemes to save their 
so called Messiah!  We can’t have that! 

 
SOLDIER 1: No sir!!  ……….I mean, yes sir!! (a little confused about which is the 

right response)  The place is secure, sir!! 
 
CAPTAIN: The next shift should be here to relieve you shortly………In the 

meantime, carry on.  (Begins to exit) 
 
 
VOICEOVER:  EARTHQUAKE!!! 
 
 
SOLDIERS begin to shake with fright and then fall to the ground.  Continue with  
quake noise during the following narration. 
 
 
Off stage voiceover: Again the earth shook with violence, as an angel of the Lord came 

down from heaven, rolled back the stone and then sat upon it.  The 
soldiers were so terrified that they shook with fear and then fell to the 
earth as dead men.  (Sound effects end.) 

 
 (Continuing)  Two women who had come to visit the tomb of their Lord, 

were frightened and amazed to find the stone rolled away, the body gone, 
and an angel sitting inside the tomb.  The angel explained to them that 
there was no need to fear, but that Jesus had risen from the dead as He said 
He would.  Overcome with joy, they returned to the disciples to relay the 
great news.   

 
Meanwhile, as the soldiers awaken, these latest events and the subsequent 
consequences begin to settle in. 
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SOLDIERS begin to come to and stand up.  They all stare at the tomb.  SOLDIER #2 and 
SOLDIER #1 stand and talk while the CAPTAIN walks into the tomb and back out again.  
Disbelief is all over his face. 
 
 
SOLDIER 2: I told you.  This man is different!  He truly is the Son of God!!  There is 

no other explanation for all of this!  (Looking at SOLDIER 
#1)………logical or otherwise!! 

 
SOLDIER 1: I don’t know………………I just……………….I 
 
CAPTAIN: (Interrupting—yelling!)  Will you stop that babbling! (Pointing to the 

tomb?)  Don’t you see?  This tomb is open………The body’s gone…..Do 
you have any idea at all what that means?  You were left in charge!  
…………………………(Starts pacing frantically and begins talking to 
himself out loud.)  Oh, we’re in trouble!!   (Then looks directly at the 
other two)  BIG TROUBLE!!!  (Continues pacing and goes back to talking 
to himself aloud again.)  

 
 We could all lose our heads over this!  What am I going to do?  What am I 

going to put in my report?  How in the world do I explain this?  What am I 
going to say? (A beat)  I have a spotless record!! 

 
  (Thinks for a few seconds and then stops cold…Looks like a light going 
on in his head, as he shifts the attention off himself and on to the others, he 
confronts them directly)  What are you going to say?  You were in 
charge!! Well, ??  What do you have to say for yourselves???? 

 
 
All during this tirade, SOLDIER #1 tries to interject, but the CAPTAIN remains 
undeterred until he finally asks for their input.  (almost comedic) 
 
 
SOLDIER 2: (Off-handedly)  Well,……………….we could just tell them the 

truth………. 
 
SOLDIER 1: (Thinking fast)  ah,………………we could tell them we fell asleep….. 
 
CAPTAIN: (Incredulous)  A soldier falling asleep at his post?  Preposterous!! 
 No one would believe that!! 
 
SOLDIER 2: (Off-handedly)  or……………..we could tell them the truth……….. 
 
SOLDIER 1: (Interrupting)  Maybe we could say they overcame us and then stole the 

body away… 
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SOLDIER 2: (Insistent) Why don’t we simply tell them the truth?????????? 
 
CAPTAIN: (Disgusted)  The truth???….  Whose truth??  Your truth?? 
 
SOLDIER 2: THEE truth!  He died, we put him in this tomb and now he’s alive!.  Don’t 

you see?  This man really is who He says He is.  
(The CAPTAIN and SOLDIER #1 begin exiting off stage …shaking their heads  
like he’s crazy…….totally unbelieving as SOLDIER #2 continues.. )  
 
 
Guard #2:  (Looks back at the cross and then the tomb.  Dropping to his knees,  he takes 

off his helmet and drops his sword) 
 
 He really is God!  ( A beat)  I believe!………..Dear, God!  I believe…. 
 (Rises and exits stage)   
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